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Legislators To Visit Here Saturday
Governor
Is Unable
To Attend
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By Ed Damon
Members-elect to the Maine
State Legislature will visit campus Saturday in order to better
acquaint themselves with the University and its functions.
Governor Edmund S. Muskie,
who was invited to attend with
the legislators, has found it impossible to do so. Pressure of
other business will keep the Governor away, the Campus learned
late Tuesday.
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Relaxing in the comfort of the lounge in the new women's dormitory, Stodder Hall, are these University coeds, all occupants of the
new residence hall. Complete with every modern facility the new
building has become the envy of women students living in other
dormitories.

Angela Nichols, left, and Rochelle Hyman are among occupants
of the new women's dormitory. Like other dorm occupants these
girls find their attractive third floor room a very comfortable "home
away from home."
(Photos by Johnson)

New Women's Dormitory New Advisor Hopes Senate
Functioning In Full Swing Will Be Active Organization
"My hope for you is that you will be an active Senate," Dr.
By Morrie MacDonald
Dormitory girls from Chadbourne, Colvin, Balentine, and Robert M. York, professor of history at the University and new
Stodder were almost uncomplaining about the long waiting lines, General Student Senate Advisor, told the newly elected group at
cold toast, and hard-to-remember lunch tickets as they sat down to their first meeting Tuesday night.
meals last week in the bright, modern Stodder Hall cafeteria.
The rooms are no exception to the
The new dormitory started functioning in full swing with the opening modern theme used throughout the
of the cafeteria last Wednesday. With dormitory. Envious girls from nowfloor to ceiling windows letting in outmoded dorms on campus have provided a steady stream of visitors for
Stodder Hall will hold an open the new dorm inmates.
house from 3-4:30 p.m. Sunday, Other Eyes
October 21. Co-chairmen of arAnd these tourists are not the only
rangements are Elizabeth Collins
pod Frances Dresser. Margart eyes focused in the direction of Stodder Hall. The wide, clear windows
NlacKinnon is in charge of re0‘erlooking "Fraternity Row" have
freshments, and Judy Smith is
been the source of much activity with
publicity chairman. The general
binoculars, it is believed.
public is invited to attend.
And last, but not least, comes the
light on one entire side, the cafeteria final modern note from Stodder Hall,
was a sparkling sight to girls seeing the red convertible-driving houseit for the first time.
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Tomlinson. A
Waiting Rooms
warm, friendly person, she has been
The waiting roems on either side of received with delight by all who have
the cafeteria have been adapted beau- met her.
tifully for after-meal cigarettes or im
promptu bridge games.
Girls staying in Stodder Hall have
found modern living a great luxury.
The colorful lounges boast of thick
rugs, strange and comfortable furniture, and even a hi-fl set.
Close to 100 per cent

Speaking briefly to the new sena- meeting and introduced Campus editors, gathered in the Lown room of tor-in-chief John A. Littlefield who
the Union, York continued, "I hope spoke briefly.
you will accept the responsibility that Vote Increase
is yours and that in your executive ofAlthough the meeting was devoted
ficers you will find leadership."
primarily to organization and orientaImportant Year
tion, the Senate did vote an increase
The advisor, who assumed the po- in funds over last year for the annual
sition last spring, told the Senators Student Leadership Conference, Octothat this will be an important year in ber 20.
the history of the University. "We
The appropriation was unanimousare moving forward," he said, "and ly approved.
it seems to me that there is a great
deal the student government can do."
York, who also holds the position
of State Historian in addition to his
teaching duties, promised the Senate
his "wholehearted cooperation."
Senate President Reginald Collins
presided at the short organizational

Highlighting the law-makers' day
here will be an address by University
president, Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, at
10 a.m. in the Main Lounge of the
Memorial Union.
To Discuss Budget
President Hauck is expected to discuss the University's biennial budget
request to the Legislature in regard
to projects, buildings, and capital expenditures. He is not expected to
name any figures in reference to these
requests.
In his last request to the Legislature President Hauck asked for
$4,340,144 for the biennium 1955-57.
The actual appropriation for the two
year period was $4,158,417, of which
$2,025,626 was for the year 1955-56,
while $2,132.791 was for the year
1956-57.
These figures included an appropriation for support of the
Agricultural Extension Service
and Research programs. Additional appropriations for buildings were 8465,000.
The purpose of the visit is to enable Legislators to become informed
about the University's work, education, and training so that they will be
better able to take action on the
(Continued on Page Five)

First Student Senate Meeting
Draws Near 100% At
ance

Rally Will Kickoff
Football Weekend

attendance was recorded Tuesday evening as the University's General Student Senate held its first meeting
of the year at the Union.

Senate President Reginald G. Collins reported that practically every
rally in Memorial Gym, Fri- senator was present to answer the
dpv night. will kickoff the UM- roll call and explained that the few
absentees had legitimate excuses for
Nersity'a set
I h
football
the most part.
4•ekend of the season
Each constituency, except East
I'lans for the rally had not Charbourne
Hall. has elected their
In-en completed late this week representatives to the Senate.
but Ma,or Carleton "Ron the New Members
Con" Hurd told the Campus that
New Senate members are:
the Friday evening event will get
Patti Dessler and Anne Martin.
underway at t 7: I in the gym- Balentine Hall; Sandra Paige, West
nasium follow jug a parade across Chadbourne; Patricia Koslowski, Colcampus.
vin Hall; Ann Rubin, The Elms; Alice
The Women's ,Athletic Associa- Lone, South Estabrooke; Ann Dunne
tion will sponsor a dance in the and Betty Buzzell, North Estabrooke;
gym following the rally.
Barbara Kelly and Rosemary Wright,

Off-Campus Women; Paul MacLeod.
Ernest Hollis, William Law, Bruce
MacLeod. Burton Meltzer, and RodOne of the newly elected members of the General Student Senate is following in the footsteps
of his well-known father, Maine's
Third District Congressman Clifford G. McIntire. Representative
MeIntire's son Wynn, a senior
majoring in agronomy, will represent his fraternity, Phi Mu Delta, in the Senate this year.
ney Pinkham, Off-Campus Men.
Ralph Gallagher, Alpha Gamma
(Continued on Page Eight)

John A. Littlefield, editor-in-chief of the Wine ( umpu.. i.
•hown addressing • group of student. %lin uere among those attending the first Campus training class last Thursday evening. The
second class of the annual program will be held tonight at 7 in the
journalism classroom over the Bookstore.
(Photo by Schur)
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University Graduate Studying
In London On Fulbright Grant

Orono, Maine, October 11, 1956

`No Reaction'
Follows Story

Crane Notes Smaller
Foreign Enrollment Here

"No official reaction," were the
Delta, national forensic society, as
words used by Gov. Edmund S. Musan officer of the Maine Debate Counkie's press secretary, Floyd Nute, to
cil, as a varsity debater for four years,
describe the story in last week's CamBy Marianne Schmidt
editor-in-chief of the 1956 Prism,
pus concerning the University senior,
-The number of foreign students enrolled in the University
member of the executive council of
Clarence W. Frost, who wrote the has been
gradually decreasing," Percy F. Crane, Director of Adthe University chapter of Young ReGovernor concerning his summer empublicans. and a member of the Polmissions
,
said
this week.
ployment problems.
itics and International Relations
This
year
22
foreign
students are select students would
Nute told the Campus early this
be given finanClub. He was also a library assistant
on campus compared with the 1954week
that
budget
hearings
had
precial aid necessary to attend American
for four years.
55
enrollme
nt of 28.
vented Governor Muskie from readcolleges. The primary objective of
While in England, Thompson will ing the story, but the press secretary Important Cause
such assistance was to improve interThe
most important cause of this national
continue his study of history probably said that he had read the story.
relations.
decrease in enrollment is the dissoluconstructed around 17th century his- Surprised
Now that these funds have been
tion
of
inter
-governm
ent educational dissolved along with
-1 am very surprised that the press
tory which he explored for his Honors
occupation,
services have not picked it up yet." agencies which the United States foreign students either attend their
thesis at Maine.
establish
ed
in
occupied
countries
after own country's rebuilt universiti
Nute reported.
es or
Thompson's cousin, Dr. Charles
Frost wrote the Governor describ- World War it. These agencies used seek other means of attending AmeriWhile an undergraduate here he
Pendexter, a graduate of Bates and ing working conditions at the resort screening boards to assure that only can educational institutions, Crane
was elected a member of Phi Beta
explained.
Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi. and Sigma Washington University, was a Ful- where he worked during the past
Aid Students
Mu Sigma. He served as president bright scholar at the University of summer and suggested that labor legislation would correct the situation.
Organizations designed to aid forof the Maine Chapter of Pi Kappa London about five years ago.
Muskie answered the letter and
eign students are functioning in the
promised that he and state officials
United States and abroad. One of the
would do everything possible to cormost important is the Institute of
rect the situation.
A Braintree, Mass, man has estab- International Education in New York
It has been an interesing week for lished a scholarship fund
of $3,000 City. The American-Korean FoundaFrost.
at the University, Dr. Arthur A. tion helps students obtain scholarships while the Anglo-American Hel"Student opinion to the incident Hauck, president, has announced.
lenic Bureau or Education gives select
has been generally favorable," the
Edward E. Palmer, a graduate of students
actual financial aid.
education student said this week.
the University, established the fund
SELECTIONS OF
Students At Maine
As for faculty opinion, he had
which will bear his name through a
heard none.
The 22 foreign students on camgift of securities. Income from the
Many Visitors
fund will be awarded annually to a pus this year are: Shirley Brown, CanMany friends have visited him in his student
enrolled in the College of ada; Ching Soing Chau, Philippines;
third floor Oak Hall room and prac- Technology.
Georgina Dibbon, Canada; Basil Said
tically everyone he knows at the UniFarah, Jordan; Toreny Frederickson,
A native of South Bridgton, Mr. Canada; Claude
versity has had some comment about
Gendron, Canada;
Palmer
has had a lifelong interest in Robert Hopkins,
the incident.
Canada;
Pierre Jean
And what does Frost's roommate, the University and in the General Jutras, Canada; Seun Woo Kahng,
Alumni
Associati
on of which he has Korea; Ko Ko, Burma.
junior Warren Loveless, have to say
been an active member.
about the situation?
Arje Latz, Israel; David Linekin,
The English major told the CamBoth his sons are graduates of the Canada; lssa Lutfiyya, Palestine;
pus "It is the start of a great political University, as are also many
nieces Maung Nyunt, Burma; Malcolm Rencareer for Clarence."
dell, Canada; Saw Chein Saing, Burand nephews.
ma; Herbert Sewall, Canada; James
Scott, Canada; Paul Taiganides,
By appointment purveyors ofsoap to the late tang George VI, Yardley & Co.. Ltd.,London
Greece; Pascal Woldemarian, Ethiopia; Chongsun Tom Yun, Korea;
Miroslaw Czapowskyj, Ukraine; and
Haracio Canales, Mexico.
Zane A. "I hompson, a graduate of
the University, is studying at the
school of Economics, University of
London, this year on a Fulbright
Scholarship, Dr. Alice Stewart, chairman of the Fulbright Committee at
the University, has announced.
Zane A. Thompson, a graduate of
the University, was the recipient of a
Fulbright Scholarship for study at
the University of London this year.
Thompson, who attended Bridgton
high school, was graduated from the
University with high honors in history
and government in 1956.
While Undergraduate

Set Up New
$3,000 Fund

BEN SKLAR

JACKETS FOR STUDENT & COED

Pi Beta Phi Ready
For Union Auction
Pi Beta Phi sorority will stage its
annual Scotch Auction at 3 p.m.
Monday in the Main Lounge of the
Union.
Clothes, books, home-cooked food,
and miscellaneous items will be auctioned off from 3 to 5 p.m.
General Chairman Judy Fleet has
announced that proceeds will help
support the Pi Beta Phi Musical
Therapy Fund at the State Mental
Hospital in Augusta.
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JUST RECEIVED

Wed., Thurs., Oct. 10.11
"MADDALENA"
(An excellent Italian Drama)
Marta Toren, Gino Cervi
6:30-8:30

A New Shipment of
IVY BUTTON-DOWN SPORT SHIRTS BY
McGREGOR

Fri., Sat., Oct. 12-13

‘Iso

CREW NECK IVY SWEATER
PENDLETON SPORTSWEAR
FOR STUDENT AND CO-ED
S&H GREEN STAMPS

Yardley After Shaving Lotion
tops off any shave, electric or lather!
• soothes, refreshes the skin
• helps heal razor nicks
• counteracts dryness

BEN SKLAR
OLD TOWN, ME.

• gives brisk, masculine, non-lingering scent
Starts you off with your best face forward!
At your campus store, $1.10 and $1.50, plus tax
Yardley products for America MP cfP4tPd in Ingland and finished
in the Ii S A. from the orig,nal English
formotar.. combining imported and domestic ingredients Yardley
of London, Inc , 610 f ifth Ave , N V C.

"HIGH SOCIETY"
Don't miss this superior
Vista Vision Musical
Grace Kelley, Bing Crosby.
Frank Sinatra
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:30
Children 200 Adults 70#
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Oct. 14-15-16
"AWAY ALL BOATS"
(Excellent V. Vision Drama)
Jeff Chandler, Julie Adams
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:30
Wed., Thurs., Oct. 17-18
"ADORABLE CREATURES"
(A clever French Satire)
Martine Carol, Daniel Gelin
6:30-8:30

YOU
A PIPE
MAN ?
YOU'R
ME

October 11, 1956

ler
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Hauck Names
Frosh Parents
Day Committee

Sorority Fling Holds Sway
As Dorms Cut Down Pace

President Arthur A. Hauck anBy Joyce-marie Crockett
nounced today the personnel of the
land's home in Orono was the scene
faculty-student committee which will
This past weekend certainly could of the Delta Delta Delta sorority outthe University have been
be responsible for arranging and holdcalled a real "Sorority ing. Miss Margaret Mollison was a
Director of Ad- Fling." Dormitori
ing
Freshman Parents Day at the
special
guest.
es quieted down
University, October 27.
for the first time since classes started.
Sandra Daley was in charge of the
Charles E. Crossland, assistant to
id be given finan- However, campus activities still flour- Phi Mu sorority International Tea on
President, will serve as chairman.
the
• attend American ished.
Sunday afternoon in the Women's
Other University staff members apnary objective of
Lounge
of the Union. Sheila Darcy
Delta Zeta held its annual Animal
pointed to serve on the committee
to improve inter- Fair and dance Friday
in the Union. assisted. Faculty members, dormitory
are as follows: Prof. Charles E. Buck,
Janet Griffin was in charge of ar- and fraternity housemothers and studepartment of bacteriology and biofunds have been rangements.
dents attended the affair.
chemistry; Percy F. Crane, director
Couples
danced
to
the
with occupation,
Chi Omega held its annual Art Tea
music of Dale Whitney and his orof admissions; Prof. Stanley Freeman,
ither attend their
School of Education; Nelson B. Jones,
chestra. Chaperons were Dr. and in the art gallery of Carnegie Hall
tilt universities or
on Sunday afternoon. Miss Chenodirector of Memorial Union; John E.
f attending Ameri- Mrs. J. W. Nichols and Dr. and weth Hall, whose
This group of students, resting following a hearty
paintings and sculpStewart, dean of men; William C.
nstitutions, Crane Mrs. Gerald W. Barnes.
among those attending the Junior class picnic Saturday atmeal, were
Wells, director of dormitories; Edith
Mt. Katandin was scaled again tures were on display, and Miss Mirthe
Aggie
Picnic area. Games, refreshments, and music by Dale
G. Wilson, dean of women; and Prof.
Whitney's
this year by the Maine Outing Club, iam Colwell, authoress, were honorchestra were features of the event. Nearly 60 members
Herbert H. Wood, assistant to the
ored guests. Judy Smith was in
of the
class of 1959 were present for the picnic.
signed to aid for- despite rainy weather. Mr. and Mrs.
dean of the College of Arts and Scicharge of arrangements.
functioning in the F. T. Martin chaperoned the group
ences.
The Sigmas, wives of the brothers
broad. One of the and Sally Willoughby was in charge
and
pledges,
were
Reginald Collins, president of the
guests
at Sigma
the Institute of of the affair.
The
General
Chi
Thursday
University
Student Senate, and Florence
's
night,
annual
October
Newspape
4.
A
r
Saturday
was
the day for the Junior
Ltion in New York
n-Korean Founda- Class Picnic held at the Aggie Picnic meal prepared by Willie Williams, Day program will be held here Oc- This year's speaker and other program Raymond, president of Women's Student Government, are the student
s obtain scholar- Grounds from 12-6 p.m. Dale Whit- the cook, was enjoyed by all. George tober 26 and 27, Brooks W. Hamilton, plans will be announced shortly.
glo-American Hel- ney and his orchestra were on hand Karnedy, social chairman, was in assistant professor and head of the newsmen from the state may get to- members of the committee.
department of journalism, announced gether to discuss mutual interests
Freshman Parents Day, which has
'cation gives select to supply the music. Mr. and Mrs. charge of the event.
and
this
week.
now
become an annual event at the
problems.
PINNED:
Roberta
Duncan to
ncial aid.
Howard Keyo, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
University, usually attracts several
As
in
the
David
past
Griffeths,
a
nationally
Eta
Phi
Kappa.
known
Gillespie, Dr. and Mrs. G. B. Kish
Sponored by the Maine Press Asspeaker from the newspaper field will hundred parents of the newly enrolled
ENGAGED: lone McIver to James sociation, the Maine Daily
students on cam- were chaperons. David E. Williams
Newspaper appear.
beginning students.
Braun,
USAF;
Ann
Martin
to
BurPublishers
iirley Brown, Can- was in charge of arrangements.
Association, the Maine
Bridge,
rill
Alpha Tau Omega; Wan- Campus, University Press Club and
Chau, Philippines;
Bayside and Betty Buzell's camp
L'anada; Basil Said was the spot for the Pi Beta Phi over- da Weeks to Donald Day, Bryant the department of journalism, the proNow Playing
-eny Frederickson, night outing. Over 40 girls attended. College; Ann Christianson to David gram is held each year
Ends Next Tues.
3endron. Canada; Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Buzzell were Sleeper.
HOUSE OF HITS U
•
tnada; Pierre Jean chaperons.
MARRIED: Georgette Rioux of
:un Woo Kahng,
An all-day picnic at Barbara Berg- Auburn to Paul Boucher, Kappa
rma.
Sigma; Mary Jane Chapman to RodI; David Linekin,
man Barlow; Janet Bishop to Paul
itfiyya, Palestine;
Butler, Sigma Chi; Mary Atkinson
na; Malcolm Rento William D. Johnson, Sigma Chi;
Chein Saing, BurFri., Sat., Sun., Mon.
Marilyn Pennell to William L. JohnWORLD'S GREATEST NOM
1, Canada; James
Oct. 12-13-14-15
son,
Sigma
Chi;
Elinor
Rider
to
Orville A. Yoder, a senior at the
NOW
OM THE SCREDI!
Paul Taiganides,
Terry Sprenkel, Sigma Chi; Carol
In Cinemascope & Technicolor
oldemarian, Ethi- University, has been awarded the Thomas to Kenneth Fryover; Sally
"SUPERB!"-n.r.N.61-Tai
"THE BEST THINGS IN
om Yun, Korea; Ralston Purina Scholarship Award Horn, Newton. Mass.,
''BRILLIANT!"-N.
to Fred Lyons,
LIFE ARE FREE"
cyj, Ukraine; and for 1956-57, according to an an- TKE; Rhoda
Wood
Eugene
to
Frednounceme
nt
made
in
St. Louis by
Gordon McCrae, Dan Dailey,
lexico.
J. D. Sykes. vice president of the ericks, TKE: Lois Flood to Marion
Ernest Borgnine, Sherry North
A. Ham, TKE; Mary Heskett to
Ralston Purina company.
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
The Purina Scholarship amounts John Thomas, TKE; Melva Lannito $500. It is awarded each year to gan to Earl Mushroe.
In Technicolor
an outstanding junior in each of the
"RAW
EDGE"
48 land grant colleges in the United
with Rory Calhoun
MOM MRS
rity will stage its States and three Canadian agriculturMOW=
Yvonne DeCarlo
ction at 3 p.m. al colleges. Winners are selected at
f[DR[11.4N516511(A
Also
in Lounge of the each college by a faculty Scholarship
The Off-Campus Men's Club has
"OUTSIDE LAW"
Committee on the basis of scholar- elected the following new officers: •
DIC
IS4 $41
ome-cooked food, ship, leadership, character, ambition Seabury Libby, president; Ernest
tems will be auc- • in agriculture, and a desire for finan- Hollis, vice president; Paul MacLeod,
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5-16
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YOU'RE
A PIPE SMOKING
MAN? THEN
YOU'RE FOR
ME

THURSDAY, 10-2:00

SIR WALTER RALEIGH'S
BLEND OF 04010E KSNTUCKY
BURLEYS IS EXTRA-A6ED TO
GUARD AGAINST TONGUE BITE

FREE!
20-RAK IllOOKLET
ON PIPE CARE
JUST WRITE TO
SIR WALTER
DEPT.

LOWSVILLE,Ay,

7754

Your Representative:

Representing: LOREN-MUM:IIISON

DEWEY DOW

DIVISION of Herff-J ones & Co.

Phi Eta 6-2426

"The OFFICIAL Campus Jewelers
for over 20 years"
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

/

Improvement Is Needed

Three University students have been arrested for mixing
drinking with driving. Two have been convicted with fines
ranging from $100 to $225, and suspension of driving licence
for two years.
The fines and licence suspensions are in themselves reasons for not driving after drinking. And there are arguments
about personal danger, accidents, and menace to others. In
addition there are special factors involved when students are
charged with drinking.
For one thing we should remember that what we do reflects on other students, and to an extent on the whole University. Three arrests in two weeks can not add to the reputation
of the University student body. And of course the administration is justified in taking action against offenders.
Another point is that at this time or year there are always
many temptations to drive after having a little snort. Home football games, parties, evenings in Orono all add up to trouble in
some cases.
Not that we favor any sort of "no-drinking" rule for those
of legal age. Drinking has its place, at least for some people.
But drinking and driving—for University students as for anyone
else—do not mix.

Legislators Welcomed
The legislators-elect will visit our campus on Saturday. This
group, representing the citizens of Maine, will be here to get a
first hand look at the school that belongs to the people of Maine.
To each of these men we wish to extend a sincere welcome,
the kind of friendly welcome for which this school is famous.
Their visit is an important one. It is important in the sense
that the visitors are the duly elected representatives of the people.
As such the impressions and conclusions they gather here will in
a sense be the impressions and conclusions of every citizen of
Maine.
It is important also in that this is nn i---.3^7t 'it year in the
history of the University. It is a year of growth and decision.
We hope the legislators enjoy their stay—the tour of the
campus, the football game, the discussion with President Hauck.
More important we hope that the legislators-elect will carry
away with them a little of the spirit of Maine. Carry it with them
to the people of this state so that everyone will come to appreciate the fact that only to the extent that this is a great school
will Maine be a great state.

The Maine Campus
published Thursdays &Irina the college yellf by students of the UnivereitY
of Maine. Subscripttoo rate—S1.1141 per semester. Loral advertising rate-751 per
colones Inch. Kditortal and badness offices 4 Fernald Hall. Telephone Extension
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by National Advertising Service Inc.. College Publisher's Representative. 4211 %Whoa

Are., New York 17, N. Y. Entered as wood Ow Manor at the Pont nuke.
Omagh Mo.
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BUSINESS MANAGER

John A. Littlefield

H Maxwell Burry, Jr.

OL)k..1

VI

The story in last week's Campus concerning the University
senior who wrote Gov. Edmund S. Muskie about his rather unfavorable summer at a Maine resort brings to light an interesting
point.
It seems from most evidence and from the testimony of
most students employed at summer resorts that this particular
situation was not an exception. Poor pay, long hours, often
beyond the maximum number set by law, and other unsatisfactory working conditions are common at many summer resorts,
both in this state and elsewhere.
Any solution to the problem is vague for there are few
laws which can be enforced to rectify the situation. Also very
few if any summer resort employees are Unionized. Perhaps
new legislation, as was suggested by both Muskie and the student, is the answer.
That this particular student should bring the matter to the
Governor's attention is commendable.
That Muskie promised that he and other officials, "will do
everything in our power to correct the situation in the State,"
is worthy of note.
We certainly hope that the Governor will follow through
on his promise and improve working conditions at resorts for the
benefit and to the satisfaction of all students working at such
summer employment.
J. A. L.

Don't Drive While Drinking

by Dick Bibles,
_.
_

_f=1

Tea

Another Piece Of Drivel

Mail Bay,

Favors Saving Seats
To the Editor:
Well the pigskin season is with us
again and the Black Bears got off to
an explosive start against Rhode
Island. in what was a great game enjoyed by all. Oh, did I say all? Well
not quite. It seems that the Mssrs.
Winchell and Lowell (article in last
week's Campus) have a gripe...
mainly that pledges are saving seats
at the games for members of their
fraternities. Maybe this business is
wrong, but I take the opposite view
and I would like to show why.
My major premise for this stand is
that .. fraternities seated together
make for better school spirit. It is
only natural that when one sits with

Du

A New Way
Of Living

(ACP). Oklahoma Daily writer Ed
Turner has come up with a new way
of college living which, in keeping
with the times, he calls "classmanship." Briefly, he says, it means the
knack of frustrating a well-meaning
professor to such an extent that he
will want to quit his chosen profession.... Here are some of his rules:
"First of all: always be late to
class. Upon entering NEVER look
meek or apologetic for disturbing the
class. Appear surprised as if this section was scheduled to meet at this
time, even look hurt that they could
go on without you. Many an accomplished classman has caused the
professor to thumb quickly through
his class bulletin to see if perhaps
they should have met at 8:35 instead
of 8:10.
"Disagree openly with the professor. An economic instructor says
in his most profound and sonorous
tones: 'The theories of Adma Smith
are the foundations of our modern
system of economics.' You say in an
audible whisper: 'But that's so passe'
... making him look as if he had an
old pair of plus-fours and shouting
23 skidoo instead of delivering a lecture.
"Leavemanship is another effective
gambit that will add sparkle to every
class room. About 10 minutes before
no apparent solution in sight. Com- the class is over slam your book shut,
plaints have become more and more zip up your notebook, tuck your penfrequent and complainants more and cil neatly in your pocket and begin
tapping your foot spasmodically.
more vociferous.
Many of the complainants are whistling to yourself, if you are a poor
seniors. It seems that an increasing whistler. At five minutes before the
number of fourth year students are hour, scoot up on the edge of your
being denied parking permits for the seat, alternating your gaze between
Sevens Hall area. In at least one case the wall clock and your watch, shoutthe student concerned (a senior) was ing 'X minus five, X minus four, X
told to either "take a gym sticker or minus three'... right up until the end
of the hour."
none at all."
*
*
*
have
students
Several off-campus
started a penny collection, with the
(ACP)—And this from the United
ultimate goal being enough funds to Press via the Daily Kansan: In Bapay for a mammoth party....In- tavia, New York, a drum major
eluded amongst the contributors are flipped his baton into the air during
several residents of Orono, some state a parade and was startled when it
troopers, a University faculty mem- didn't come down. He looked up and
ber, and other prominent persons. At found that the metal baton was fused
this point more than $10 has been to a 5,000 volt power line suspended
saved. By semester's end the fund across the street. It caused a 90.
will probably have swelled consider- minute power failure.
ably. Looks like the party will be
*
*
*
quite an affair.
(ACP)—The
male
students at
I've heard quite a lot about one of
the "hotter" night spots on the Maine Berkeley, California, will probably
coast. Old Orchard residents mention think twice before staging any more
a place called "The Sands" time and panty raids. There was a really big
again when speaking of places that raid last spring and it wound up costare absolute "musts." It would ap- ing students $5,100. That's the sum
paid to girls who filed loss claims with
pear that the place warrants a try.
The word received here is that one the dean of students office.... IndiUniversity student, while at home for vidual claims from the girls averaged
a week end, accepted the challenge $20.00... the men around campus
of a high school senior to the effect contributed approximately $3.50 per
that he (the h.s. senior) could drink man ... to pay for restitution of damthe college student under the table. ages.
It's reliably reported the Maine man
not only accepted the challenge, but
(ACP)—The Crimson-White rebet on his capacity and was successful ports that authorities at the University
in the bout, thus fattening his wallet. of Alabama are still investigating a
wave of thefts which were reported at
sorority houses and religious centers
in the late summer. The thieves
struck at several spots within the
space of a few days and seemed to be
interested in only the most expensive
loot. They took a $400 air conditioner from the Alpha Delta Pi house,
his own close friends he will cheer a silver and tea set valued at $1,100
and shout louder, thus contributing from the Phi Mu house, a highto school spirit which we hear so fidelity set from the Baptists Student
much about here at Maine.
center and a television set from the
Also there is so much talk about Westminister house.
tradition at Maine. Well I believe
that having pledges save seats at and I'm sure no maladjustments
games has been tradition (at least complexes, or what not will evol‘c
among the fraternities, an integral from it.
part of Maine) for some time now.
Oh yes, just as a humorous side
As for the authors, whose article light on the subject, I chuckled to
bothered me, both upperclassmen, I
myself the other night at the Herbert
have no advice. Possibly though, if Morrison lecture as I spied certain
they could "hurry through chow" members of the faculty refusing peo(last week's article) they could get ple seats which they were saving for
better seats also.
members of their respective departActually I don't believe the whole ments. Tch Tch!
issue is of earth-shaking importance
T. F. HICKEY

"THERE HE GOES- GRANDSTANDING AGAIN.4
ROOM

By Ed Damon
As noted on last week's editorial
page this column is more or less,
probably more, a piece of drivel. It
has no claims to being lily white and
will continue as it has in the past.
Those of you who object to drivel
should take this as fair warning in regards to the contents of the Tea Room
and devote your attention to other
obviously more suitable literature.
This column should not be read by
anyone who desires to keep his nose
in the clouds and overlook the every
day happenings, some of them common and some not so common.
With that for an introduction perhaps a little should be said as to the
exact connotation of the subject up
for consideration, namely "drivel."
Mr. Webster offers several choices
of meanings (nine to be exact). That
increases the difficulty of our task in
that we must select the pertinent one.
In as much as I am unqualified and
probably incompetent. 1 respectfully
refer you to my letter-writing friend
Arnold who apparently is well versed
in literary standards.
Now that that is out of the way I
should like to begin with my drivel.
We hear that there is a new sport on
campus, walking or crawling as the
case may be, through the steam pipe
tunnels. Wonder what the purpose
could be?
Wonder who it is, or more specifically, what members of what student
organization had a small party recently on University property.
The parking situation here becomes
worse week-in and week-out and with
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Duo-Pianists Perform
Masterfully, Says Critic
By Jan Adlmann
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Campus Guest Critic

Indisputable mastery of the piano was exhibited here Tuesday
evening by the much-acclaimed duo-pianists, Pierre Luboshutz
and Genia Nemenoff. The performance in Memorial Gym was
perfect: great music interpreted by truly great artists.
Luboshutz and Nemenoff are justly
praised for their ability to invoke inten,e moods and emotions from the
keyboard.
Admirable Balancing
The program, consisting of seven
selections and three encores, was an
admirable balancing of the "old familiar" and "modern." An abnormal
amount of coughing and commotion
arose during the Khachaturian Suite.
This is further evidence of the unwillingness or inability, exhibited by
New Englanders in general, to appreciate "modern" works. The reviewer believes that this attitude is
hardly exemplary of the "open mind"
which a college is accredited with developing in its students.
The Die Fledermaus Fantasia and
Ritual Fire Dance were received with
the greatest response, probably because of the technical brilliance of the
performers themselves.
Attendance Good
Attendance at the performance exceeded the norm for such programs.

This is perhaps an indication that
some students are beginning to realize
the importance of at least a primer
coat of serious music as a factor in
a well-rounded intellect.

Notice To Students
Of Draft Age
George II. Crosby, Unhersity
registrar, has announced that all
students of draft age should make
sure that the office of the registrar has sent selective service form
109 to their draft boards. In
addition, Crosby said, students
must write a letter to their draft
boards requesting deferment for
the academic year.
Unless a student meets both requirments he may be drafted, the
registrar explained.
In 64 years of football competition,
Maine has won 225, lost 172, tied 32.

Official U. of Maine Class Rings
Also Sorority & Friendship Rings
5 to 6 weeks

'. F. HICKEY

The second class of the current
Maine Campus training program
si ill be held tonight at 7 in the
journalism classroom over the
Bookstore.
Tonight's class will include a
brief review of material covered
at the first session last week,
techniques of interviewing, and
introductory instruction in news
writing.
The training program, developed last year by present Camras editor John A. Littlefield, is
designed for new Campus reporters, prospective journalism majors, and other students interested
in newspaper work.

2- 5

Legislators To Visit University
(Continued from Page One)
which will be augmented by a discusbudget when the matter comes up for sion period, the group, expected to
number about 75 legislators and their
their consideration.
families, will be served lunch at EstaCampus Tour
brooke Hall.
The program will get underway
with registration in the Union BuildSaturday afternoon will find the
ing at 9 a.m. This will be followed legislators
in the stands at Alumni
by a tour of campus for those who
Field
as
special
guests for the Maineare unfamiliar with the University
New
Hampshire
Yankee Conference
scene.
Following the President's address, football game.

IT'S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

Union Wants Members
The Memorial Union is now --ohducting a campus-wide drive for new
members. Some 120 students have
received letters of invitation to meet
with chairmen of the seven Union
committees.
The Activities Board cordially invites any student who is interested to
drop in at the board room

MOVING?
CALL
M.G. MORISSETTE

SECRET YEARNINGS!
Oh, why must I be civilized instead of being me?
I'd like to be a beast and kiss each pretty gal I see
I'd like to kick that brain next door,
it's been my favorite dream
And when I'm low I'd like to lie
upon the floor and scream!
MORAL: When you want to let go,

& SONS,INC.

enjoy the real thing
Relax and enjoy a Chesterfield King!
The King of them all for flavor that's real
For deep satisfaction you honestly feel..
Made to smoke smoother by Accu-ftay
Beg ... borrow ... or buy'em,
but try 'em today!

North American
Van Lines

Orders Taken Union Bldg. Lobby

Take your pleasure big...

BANGOR, MAINE

Stnek* for reed

smo1
/
4 Chesterfield!

$5 deposit
Distributor—A. J. Goldsmith, Old Town
Campus Agent—Claude Gendron, ATA

FItEEE' iIL1, SHOPS

Phone no. 6-4457

MAIN STREET

BANGOR, MAINE

Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS

A scoop
for Arrow

st—

,
040‘

a ••

.. so sharp.. so flat ..so square..
so easy on your feet ..shown in
charcoal gray glove.. flambeau red
smooth .. and cream smooth .. a
class favorite..

His Arrow Un;vrrsity sport shirt is 1.);
;.
news with college men this Fall. We
brought custom shirtmaking to casual
wear with this one, from its buttondown collar in front (awi center
back) to its action box pleat. "Custom"
patterns, tic) ... authentic tartan
stripes, tattersall checks, many other stripes.
Tartans, $5.95; checks and stripes in
cotton-rayon, $7.95.

7.95
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Second 'Campus'
Class Is Tonight

Agent for

GUARANTEED DELIVERY

Every Thursday
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Other
MAINE
AIRES

ARROW

6.95

CASUAL WEAR

to
8.95

FREESE'S

FIRST
FLOOR

Your Exclusive Arrow Dealer
in Old Town
A. J. Goldsmith
45 years of service to U. of M.students
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Neai Mathetai
Slates Meeting
October 23
Neai Matheta1, nonorary freshman
women's society, will meet October 23 to formulate a program for
the remainder of the scholastic year.
Dean of Women Edith G. Wilson,
society advisor, will assist.
The society is made up of the top
ten scholastically ranked women at
the end of the first semester of their
freshman year. This year's members
are: Judith Adams, Gloria Adler,
Barbara Coleman, Joan Dow, Judith
Kitteredge, Enid Marshall, Elizabeth
Pope, Ruth Sclair, Grace Soule, and
Dorothy Woods.

MCA Festival Announced
An International Festival, sponsored by the Maine Christian Association, will be held in the Main Lounge
of the Union Friday, October 19.
Members of the International Club
and foreign students from other New
England colleges will provide entertainment in the form of foreign songs
and folk dances.

FTA Will Hear
Senior Tonight

Club Initiates 52
New Members

Keith Sutherland, a senior in the
School of Education, who has recently returned from a tour of Europe
with conductor Pierre Monteux and
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, will
speak at a meeting of the Mark R.
Shibles Chapter, Future Teachers of
America tonight at 7 in the Union.
room of the Union.
Sutherland will discuss "Educational Implications of Modern Day
Europe, Including the Soviet Union."
Darold F. Mitchell, president, will
conduct the meeting and the group
will consider the nation-wide move to
change the name of the organization
from FTA to Student National Education Association.
Last week an official delegation
of six FTA members from the University attended the State Teachers
Convention in Lewiston. Representing the University at the convention
were Jeanne Brooks, secretary of the
local chapter: Ann Duerr, Mary Murray, Sylvia Thompson, Keith Sutherland, parliamentarian, and Mitchell.
The president has announced that
the annual Fall recruitment drive for
new members is currently underway.

Fifty-two women students were
initiated into the Home Economics
Club last night at Merrill Hall.
The initiates, all home economics
majors, were received into the club
by Molly Inman, president, and her
assistants, Grace Soule, Merrill Warren, and Martha Mansfield.
A fashion show designed to acquaint freshman women with suitable
college dress was held following the
initiation.
Models for the show were Barbara
Carroll, Grace Soule, Alola Giffin,
Sandra Steward, Dale Starbird, Martha Mansfield, Louise Thomas, Joan Friday, October 12
Dow, and Merrill Warren. Molly Bangor, Movie,7 and 9 p.m.
Inman served as commentator.
Lobby, Jewelry Display, 10 a.m.6 p.m.
Prisms Now Available
Saturday, October 13
Robert Libby, business mana- Bangor, Movie, 7 and 9 p.m.
ger for the 1957 Prism, has an- Davis, Trustee Committee, 8:309 p.m.
nounced that copies of the yearbook are still available for dis- Main Lounge, After-game Party
tribution and sale. The books Main Lounge, Legislator's Day,
9 a.m.-12 noon
may be obtained at the Treasurer's office, Alumni Hall, Monday Main Lounge, Sock Dance, 8 p.m.
through Friday from 8 a.m. to Sunday, October 14
Main Lounge, Freshman and
4:30 p.m.

This Week At The Union
Thursday, October 11
FFA, French Club, 6:45-8 p.m.
Totman, Eagles, 7-9:30 p.m.
Activities, Dance Committee, 4:30
p.m.
Activities, House Committee, 7 p.m.
1912, Pan Hel, 4-5:30 p.m.
Davis, Advisory Committee on
Counseling, 3:10-4 p.m.
Davis, Assembly Committee, 4:155:30 p.m.
Main Lounge, Agriculture Club,
7-10 p.m.
Lobby, Jewelry Display, 10 a.m.6 p.m.

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil

Helping him and her to health and beauty!

Transfer coffee, 3-5 p.m.
Monday, October 15
FFA, AOPi,7-10
Activities, Music Committee, 4-5 p.m.
Davis, Thursday Supper Club Committee, 9-10:30 p.m.
Main Lounge, Pi Phi, 2-5:30
Tuesday, October 16
Bumps, WSGA,7 p.m.
Bumps, Newman Club,4 p.m.
FFA. ASAE,7:30-9:30 p.m.
FFA, Newman Club,4 p.m.
Totman. IVCF,6:45-8 p.m.
Davis, MOC,7-8 p.m.
Main Lounge. Mrs. Maine Club,
8 p.m.
Wednesday, October 17
Totman, Tau Beta Pi, 7-8 p.m.
*

*

*

The Polities and International
Club will hold election of officers
at the next meeting, Tuesday,
October 16, in the Totman room
of the Union. The program for
the year will also be discussed.
*

*

*

Dr. John E. Hankins, professor and
head of the English department, will
be featured at a Poetry Hour in the
Men's Lounge of the Union Thursday, October 18 at 4:10 p.m.
Dr. Hankins will read several lyric
poems by Robert Frost.
If the program is well received by
students and faculty, it will be continued each week, according to University officials.
*

*

*

Following the game this Saturday
the Union will have an After Game
Party. There will be dancing and refreshments for all. No admission will
be charged.
* a *
Records will provide the music
for a Sock Dance that will be
held in the Main Lounge of the
Union this Saturday night. There
will be dancing from 8 to 11:30
p.m.. and the admission will be
20 cents a person and 35 cents
a couple.
* *
Thursday. October 18, is the date
set for a Bridge Nite to be held in the
Women's Lounge of the Union. The
time is 7:30. and there will be no admission charge.
a a a
The Union's movie this week end
will be "The Blue Veil," a drama
with Jane Wyman enacting a young
girl, a mature woman, middle age,
and finally old age. Others in the cast
are Charles Laughton, Joan Blondell,
Richard Carlson, Agnes Moorhead,
Don Taylor, and Audry Totter.

Expect Government
Official October 19
William B. Kelly, a representative of the United States Department of State, Washington, D. C.,
will visit the University October
19 to present to interested students informaion on career opportunities in the United States
Foreign Service and to explain
the Foreign Service Officer selection process.
The U. S. State Department official will meet with U. of M.
groups at 2:10, 3:10, and 4:10
p.m. in the FFA room of the
Union.

The after-shave lotion he nibs on his chin ... her cosmetics so kind to feminine hands...
the alcohols for bracing rub-downs or antiseptic needs ... many depend on a chemical ingredient
from oil first developed by Esso Research. So many things that help us live better
today are the result of ESSO RESEARCH —working wonders with oil!
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Bea4 42ads Bears Meet Wildcats
ee, 4-5 p.m.
lub Corn-

In Red Hot YC Tussle

By
DON COOKSON

30

--0

By Joe McCarthy
The University of Maine Black Bears seek their third Yankee
Conference win this Saturday as they face the University of New
Hampshire Wildcats at Alumni Field. The Wildcats are after their
second win of the season.

(Sports Editor)
p.m.
m.
TI.
n.

Top priority to -The Gripe of the Month" centers on hockey.
The Black Bears, who downed Ver- Maine fans can expect to see the bal1
Or perhaps we should say, the lack of hockey here at Maine.
mont 14-0 last week, face a rugged thrown if the New Hampshire ground
True, it is a bit early to be campaigning for the sport, but if
tilt this Saturday. New Hampshire attack bogs down. At fullback, 195
any action is to be taken in organizing a team, now is the time to
lost a hard fought contest in their pound Ray Donnelly will provide the
start the puck rolling.
opening game with Dartmouth two punch for Chief Boston's “T" attack.
We're proud of our football team at Maine, we are equally
weeks ago. Last week the Wildcats
In their 46th meeting, Maine and
dropped hapless Rhode Island 13-6 in New Hampshire will be about evenly
proud of our cross country team. We're proud of all our athletic
a game which saw two New Hamp- matched across the line. The pale
teams. And justly so, for the wearers of the Pale Blue have always
shire
touchdowns called back.
Blue forward wall averages 192 while
accredited themselves well on the various fields of sport.
Veteran Line
the Wlidcat line will weigh in at 189.
Maine is a recognized power in Yankee Conference football
[his past week Coach Westerman
The Wildcats will field a veteran
circles. State Series opponents are less than enthusiastic when they
line
except
at
center.
Rollin Gentes.
tackle Westy's huskies on the gridiron. Chester Jenkins' and now
ACCUMULATIVE STATISTICS
a 180 pound sophomore, is filling that
Ed Styrna's cross country crews have reached the heights in New
(Based on two games)
slot. The New Hampshire backfield
England track circles. Our basketball and baseball teams haven't
Me. Opp.
is an all sophomore aggregation.
fared quite as well in recent years, but they have performed credit30
20
Coach Harold Westerman pointed out First Downs
ably.
this week, though, that their youth is Yards Gained (Rush) 569 219
no indication of the calibre of ball Yards Lost (Rush)
No if, ands, or buts about it, we've made progress
53
37
they play. Westerman said that it is Passes Attempted
in all sports. That is, all sports save one—hockey. Not
12
30
every bit as good as the brand played Passes Completed
5
9
only have we failed to make progress, we've back-tracked.
at any other Yankee Conference Yards Gained (Passed) 68 154
Back-tracked in a sport that is gaining daily in popularity
school.
Total Gained
584 336
all over the country.
DANDY DAN—Leads Bears to
Bob Trouville, a 175 pound quarter- Penalties (Yds. Lost) 108
90
In our own state, hockey has swept in with the swiftness and finish line.
back, is an exceptionally fine passer. Fumbles
4
13
potency of a Hurricane Diane.
Fumbles Lost
2
8
Within five short years Colby has erected a fabulous indoor
Punts
6
10
rink, Bowdoin has followed suit, and Bates is contemplating buildTotal Yards Punted
184 282
ing her own ice palace, and moving out of St. Dom's arena.
Punting Average
32.7 28.2
How has all this activity affected Maine? Not even
has been stressing fundamentals.
a small breeze.
Work On Defense
Why? Last year over twenty candidates reported to Coach
He is also working with his charges
Walt Anderson, and expressed more than passing interest in organizon pass defense. New Hampshire has
ing an informal hockey team. So interested were they that they
Coach Ed Styrna's thin-clads will be off and running for win already shown that they are capable
volunteered to buy their own equipment. They cleared a rink, and
number two here Saturday. They toe the line against New Hamp- of a good passing game.
went to it.
At Vermont last week the Black
shire in a meet that is scheduled to end between the first and second Bears
ran into a stubborn Catamount
So disinterested were University officials that they
periods of the Freshman-Bridgton football game.
club.
refused to provide snow removal equipment when the
The Pale Blue trotters will be never headed.
Maine scored their first touchdown
first blast of winter hit. Hockey, formal or informal, favored
to down the Wildcats on the Law Trails
after guard Norm Cole intercepted a
gave way to Mother Nature.
strength of their impressive 17-44 win
Law trailed Bessey a hundred yards i Vermont pass on the Catamount 45.
There were some fine hockey players among that group. An- over Springfield last week end.
behind the bespectacled sophomore.I Moving the ball through the middle
derson, a great defenseman in his college days at Boston University, Won Last Year
of the Vermont line with fullback
Fourth spot went to Kraske.
loved the sport and would have bon an excellent coach. We can't Last year at Durham Maine dropped
Springfield co-captain "Fig" New- Verne Moulton doing the bulk of the
help but feel that the failure of hockey to gain support at the Uni- New Hampshire, 15-48, sweeping the ton broke the all-Maine spell, finish- carrying, the Black Bears scored from
versity was a bitter disappointment to Andy, and perhaps a prime first five places.
ing fifth. Teammate Reuter was sixth. the four. Moulton carried over for the
factor in his move back to BU where he now handles freshman Dan Rearick, Dale Bessey, Karl
Springfield coach, Vernon Cox, had T.D. on a wedge play. This ended
Maine's scoring in the first half alKraske, Dick Law, and Phil Emery, high praise for the Maine team.
hockey.
though
they missed another scoring
Outclassed
As a competitive and as a spectator sport, hockey is tops. To are the Bears' top threats.
opportunity early in the second quar"I
have
a
wonderful
bunch
of ter. With a
all intents and purposes hockey and football remain our only con- Rearick navigated the rambling
first down on the Verfour mile course in a sparkling 21:13, boys," he said, "they gave everything mont 2 yard line, the Catamount
tact sports.
s
they
had
out
there
Saturday,
but
The case against hockey? Initial costs of equipment and play- just 28 seconds off the course record frankly we were
defense stiffened and Maine was unout of our class.
able to move the ball.
ing facilities would be extremely high. Outdoor hockey can never to pace the Bear victory over Spring- This is another Maine power-hous
e.
field,
Saturday.
In the third period, a short pass
pay for itself, weather conditions being what they are in northern
I think they'll go all the way again
Dandy Dan, displaying iron man this year with the depth they dis- from Quarterback Ken Parady to
Maine. Too much competition for basketball.
stamina despite his slender build- played against us."
Thurlow Cooper garnered the second
Have Colby, Bowdoin and Bates been willing to meet
130 pounds—cut the tape some 40
Rearick and Bessey came in for Maine score. Theriault and Bickford
the initial costs of hockey at the risk of losinD thousands
yards in front of teammate Bessey. special praise from Cox. "Boy, would converted the PAT's for the Pale Blue.
of dollars, or have they the foresight to see r
that hockey
Rearick took the lead from Bessey at I like to have those two ponies run- On Move
will take its place among the major college sports, not
the mile and a half mark and was ning for me!"
As the game ended, Maine was on
only as a great game, but as a big source of revenue?
the move. They had the ball on the
What prohibits Maine from renting the Bangor Auditorium until
Vermont 17 when the final gun
such time as the University can fit an indoor rink into its building
sounded.
program?
Outstanding for the Catamounts
"If only I had last year's line Ray Vachon, 130 pound mighty-mite, was Chealefaux, one of the finest lineWould one or two games a week, scheduled to complement the
to combine with this year's back- will do the signal-calling. Bud White, backers seen all year.
home basketball slate, detract from the hoop sport?
Interesting questions which we would like to see answered. field, what a ballclub we would Harry Tomah, Bill Champagne, and
have!" Freshman coach Sam Jerry Grandpre form the halfback
Hockey belongs in the Maine athletic curricula.
with Ken Pinkham or Bobby
Sezak
added, "Not that I am dis- corps
SKIMMING THE SURFACE—Sophomore Dale Bessey has
Bragg running out of the fullback slot.
won his cross country spurs. Dale made the transition from 2/
1
2 appointed with my present bunch. Bridgton has three games under
mile freshman course to the four mile varsity course in most credit- Far from it. But they need ex- their belt. The Preppers have downed
Maine Maritime and Hebron by idenable fashion Saturday.... Maine gridders are old hands at "coming perience—lots of experience."
Students and alumni may purhome." The Bears will participate in no less than four Homecoming Competition for starting berths re- tical 14-0 counts, and bowed to
chase tickets for the Connecticut
powerful
mains
keen
as
MCI,
the
26-0.
Frosh
enter
the
fall—at
Vermont,
games this
Connecticut, Bowdoin, and of course,
game up until Thursday noon,
final two days of preparation for
Game time Saturday is 9:00 a.m.
their own—Colby.
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Within The Walls

I

01' man Jup Pluvius stole the thunder from interfraternity football play last weekend.

OODS

As the result of Sunday's postponements, the schedule has undergone extensive shuffling,
Phi Mu will attempt to halt TKE
October 14. while all other tilts have
been moved up the 21.
Dorm action has also been jumped
to the 21 with one other schedule
change. North Dorms 11 and 12 will
draw a bye.
Tennis Tourney
Action in the annual intramural
Fall tennis tournament reached the

ON
PARK'S
RDWA RI
VA RI ET Y
no. Main.

VP"

quarter-final stage this week. Bob
McKown, a member of last year's
varsity squad turned back senior John
Bridge; the Khoury brothers, Ted and
Dave. downed Cliff Madore and Bill
Crandall, respectively; Bernie Cope
was able to do just that with Bob
Lindgren, 6-1, 6-2, and Jim York
outduelled Bob Chase, 6-8, 6-0, 6-4.
In the freshman division, Bob Sterritt drew a bye, Dave Lunt nipped
John Pearson, 6-4, 9-7. More matches
are to follow in freshman play.

Names Nucleus

Schedule First Hoop
Practice For October

Sezak named 19 men as the nucleus
for front-line action.
Gary Auclair, Frank St. Pierre, and
Bill Lowell are top end candidates.
Though football is still very much
Keith Cook, Paul Crosson and Brad in season, and
the World Series just
Brown, for whom the adjective "big" completed, there
is activity on the
is insufficient—Brown stands six-four basketball front.
and weighs 260—will share tackle
Tuesday, head basketball coach Hal
duties. Dick Pottle, Jim Cutler, Jim
Kouloheras will vie for starting guard Woodbury announced the opening
of hoop drills here. All men interpositions.
Converted tackle Bill Stiles and ested in basketball, and who did not
200 pound Dave Lovett will alter- play freshman or varsity ball last
nate at center. Lovett has had no year may sign up with Woodbury behigh school experience, but has shown fore October 17.
ability on defense.
In Backfield
The modern idea of "roughing it"
In the backfield Loring Russell or is driving with a standard shift.

October 18.
Tickets are now available at
the athletic office. 150 adult
tickets priced at $2.00 each and
100 student ducats at $1.00 are
on sale.
Curtis pointed out that Maine
students will be required to show
their ID cards at the Connecticut game in addition to their student tickets.
All indications point to a heavy
advance sale. Should Maine turn
back New Ilampshire Saturday,
the Bear-UConn game will go a
long way in determining the winner of the Yankee Conference
Bean pot.
At presstime, there had been
no indication that the game would

be broadcast over • local station.
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Battle For Peace
Is Great-Morrison
I he battle for peace is one of the
greatest things in which we can participate, the Right Honorable Herbert
Morrison C.M., M.P. and prominent
British Labor Party leader, told a
University audience here last Thursday night.
Speaking in Memorial Gym before
a crowd of approximately 1,000 persons, Morrison said freedom and
justice between nations is one of the
most important parts of peace.
Terrible Thing
"It is a terrible thing that future
generations must grow up facing the
poss:bility of war," the speaker, first
in this year's University Lecture
Series, said.
Claiming that there is no real peace
in the world today. Morrison, who has
long played an important part in
British political and governmental
affairs, cited the Suez Crisis, ArabIsrael differences, and Cyprus, as examples of our troubled times.
The speaker urged United Nations
action in the Suez situation. "If the
U.N. is to be strong they cannot avoid
such issues" he told his audience.
In the struggle for peace, Morrison
urged the Western World to become
more strongly united and to make
greater use of propaganda, a field in
which he said the Communistic nations are far ahead of us. Organizations such as NATO were also cited
as another way toward peaceful settlement of world problems.
Receives Degree
University president, Dr. Arthur A.
Hauck, introduced Morrison and presented him with an honorary Doctor
of lass, degree following the speech.

Senate Attendance
(Continued from Page One)
Rho; Wallace Evans. Alpha Tau
Omega; Stanley Hanson, Beta Theta
Pi; Ernest Johnson. Delta Tau Delta:
William Lynch. Kappa Sigma: Gene
Carter, Lambda Chi Alpha; Fred
Manuel. Phi Eta Kappa; James
Daigle. Phi Gamma Delta: Richard
Barter, Phi Kappa Sigma; Blyn McIntyre, Phi Mu Delta: Ronald Hurd.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Sigma Chi
Edwin Covey. Sigma CIA; David
McHugh, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Hartly
Peakes, Sigma Nu; Irwin Hyman, Tau
Epsilon Phi; James Cole. Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Thomas Hickey. Theta Chi:
Harold H. Brown, Charles K. Hills.
Frederick A. Meuhleck, and William
G. Vandervliet, all of Hart Hall:
William L Bryant, Robert G. Crockett. Alden C. Rowe, and Charles H.
Weaver. all of Corbett.
Donald Fifield, Charles A. Lane,
Charles A. McKenney, Thomas W.
Moore, all of Dunn: Dana L. Fields.
Hannibal Hamlin: Wendell Hoyt.
Oak; William W. Eustis, Robert M.
Lindgren, Donald N. Sweeney, and
Ronald L. Webster, all from North
Dorms; Dwight A. Starbird. Cabins:
Joseph Pelletier and Donald V*'hitt-more. South Apartments.

Classified
FOU D—A non-wind proof Ronson Lighter in front of Beta House
two weeks ago. Owner may obtain
lighter from checker in the Commons
Dining Hall.

TIIE LITTLE STORE
With thi.

BIG VALUES
ECONOMY FL RNITURE
OUTLET
RR Station

Old Town

Orono, Maine. Oh-tuber 11, 1956

Bermuda Comes To Maine !ROTC Air Program

Not Yet Definite

Plans for an air training program
for University R.O.T.C. Cadets, announced last week, are still in the
formative stage according to an announcement Tuesday by the Military
Department.
A spokesman for the department

•

told the Campus that much hinges on
the receipt of documents from the Department of the Army and certain
other legal matters.

Vol. LI

Negotiations arc being mad,: in regard to obtaining a near-by field

iIIIISOA 111111113111EAT AWARD
for the week of October 8

Ex

To

DANIEL HEARIN
for his performance against Springfield
in Saturda '8 cross counti, meet.
Although it was comparatively quiet on campus last weekend
with the football team traveling to Vermont and many students
returning home, social activities did not come to a standstill. These
students, shown above, were among those who attended the Bermuda Dance" in the Union's Main Lounge Saturday night. Bermuda
shorts and casual attire were the mode of dress. Other weekend
social activities centered around sororities, most of which held
outings, teas or other annual events.

The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

HILLSON CLEANERS
•

18 Mill Street

Orono 63647

•
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What young people are doing at General Electric

Young mathematician
helps pace
engineering advances
Recently General Electric developed a
compact, new motor for industrial use. But
before the motor could be put into automatic
production, one difficulty remained: to design a protective end shield that would confine any possible explosion to the motor itself.
The man who solved the tough mathematical problems involved is R.A."Pete" Powell
— a mathematical analyst whose job is to assist other engineers in math problems which
arise in any number of different projects.

„

Powell's Work Is Varied and Important
Because he is not tied down to any one
project, Powell seldom has two similar assignments. Taking established engineering
and mathematical principles, some of them
extremely complicated, Powell applies them
to advanced engineering problems. In doing
this, Pete is able to make such calculations
as the distortion of a small part of a jet
engine caused by vibrations, the deflection
occurring in a turbine part when it runs at
operational speeds, or the forces exerted
upon a rotating shaft by lubricants.
27,000 College Graduates at General Electric
When"Pete"Powell came to General Electric in 1953, he already knew the kind of
work he wanted to do. Like each of our
27.000 college-graduate employees, he is
being given the chance to grow and realize
his full potential. For General Electric has
long believed this: Whenever fresh young
minds are given freedom to make progress,
everybody benefits — the individual, the
Company, and the country.
Educational Relations, General Electric
Company,Schenectady 5, New York
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R. A. "PETE" POWELL joined General
Electric in 1933 after receiving his
B.S. in Physics in '47 and his M.S. in
Mathematics in '49, both from Purdue.
From 191.9.32 he completed further
study in Pk
zwain at Purdue.

:.Progress /s Our Most /mportant Product
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